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During the past throe nights there has been considerable patrol

activity in the English Channel and southern part of the North Sea ,
and

loss and damage have been inflicted on the enemy.

In the early hours of last Friday morning, one of cur patrols in the

English Channel under the command of Lieutenant-Commander R.J. Hanson R.N.

sighted an enemy convey consisting of two supply ships escorted by am

armed traveler and at least half a dozen E-boats* Our patrols at .once

attacked. The larger of the two German supply ships was hit by torpedo
and some of the German E-boats were hit by gunfire, One of cur coastal

craft, commanded by Sub, Lieutenant R. Barnet R.N.V.R. did not return, from,

this engagement, and the Board of Admiralty regrets that she must Eo con-

sidered lost. The Germans have stated that some of her crew mere picked

up and are prisoners cf mar.

During Saturday night one cf our patrols of light coastal forces under

the command of Lieutenant P.G.C. Dickens R.N. made contact with an enemy

force consisting of one patrol vessel and several E-boats, A spirited action

followed and the largest enemy ship - a patrol vessel cf about 150 tons - was

left stopped and burning fiercely. Seme of the E-boats were also probably

hit. There wore no casualties or damage to cur forces.

Last night a light coastal craft under the command of a Lieutenant

cf the Polish Navy, and manned by the Polish Navy, was cn reconnaissance tc

the eastward of our patrols, when six E-bcats wore sighted. Lithcut wanting
for his supports, v/hich were in the vicinity, ho immediately attacked the E-

bcats, scattered them and drove them off, damaging seme :f then by gunfire.
The Polish oraft received superficial, ‘damage but suffered no casualties.
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